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ATTENTION
CRAFTS PEOPLEPEOPILIE

AND ARTISTS
you are invited to participate in the 6thath

annual ahtnaaetna arts and crafts fair
july 121 av2v2 1995

at the hub intersection in glennallenglennellenGlennallen

for more information contact
teri nutter at 907 8225241822 5241 or
evelyn bunch at 907 8223221822 3221

or write to
copper river native assn

PO box H

copper center alaska 99573

gas
Is a youna on u in

dan er

the future of our communities is being threatened by the growing

number of young people sniffing gasoline gluegliiegleie and other substances sniffing

creates a dangerous high a high that can cause serious risks such as brain

damage loss of sight and even death many children will never recover from

the permanent effects of sniffing chemicals

help young people realize the promise of ohffMthff future by stopping sniffing

in our communities for more information on how to help children who may be

in dangel callcd charter north hospital we can help

call 2587575258 7575 or 180047875751 800 478 7575

charternorthcharter north 2530 deban road
behavioralbebanoralbehatioralBebanoral health system anchorage mash 99508

&skt TUNDRATUMRATDMTIMES sol a 02 1
r wt T A aa a& MIolfledleclclasamedlesd advertisement

call 907 2742512274 2512
to place your ad

for sale
MARKAIR EXPRESS ticketswaft evalavailablelable 300
WRM contact joe 0 2583474258 3474 or lindaurda 0
2778688277 8688
pubpubl WO62195

help wantwanted

wamateopeningsIMMEDIATE OPENINGS

the alaska armyAM Natinationalorial guard

hasha many opportunities to include

paid training andwidhandsonwadsonhandswads oncvexperience

CALL NOME 4432023443.2023

OR 1180047820231.8004782023190047820231800478900478 2023

TRAVEL TRAININGTRAMG & ADVENTURE

themr alaskaalwia army national guard
hashn manymmyammy opportunities to include

paidpid training and hands ocon experience

OP09 BETHELBFITIEL 5435296543 5296

1800483180048352961.80048352965296

kaperakkawerakkawvvk recruitment noticenotke

kaperakkawerakkmrakKawerak incine Is looking for a talentedwonted artist
to illustrate approidmatetyapproarriately 30 eskimo sto
aes for childrens readers grades K 6 sub-
mit resume and at toastleast 3 samples of work

19to
i

kaavekavvekaperakkawerakKawerakm i inc6
eskimo heritage project
PO BOX 948
Nnome atAL 99762
callcog 4433954443 3954 torfor more information

naftnative preference per public law 93933813m

puupubl 62195&2195


